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Surface wind stress

Effects of τSST and τCUR on the ocean?

10m wind speed 
Ua=Uab+UaSST

(Chelton et al. 2001)

ocean surface current
Uo=Uob+Uoe

resulting wind stress 
τ ≈ τb +τSST + τob+τoe

τ=ρ CD (Ua− Uo) |Ua − Uo|



where the subscript i refers to the iteration cycle and
~Z1 5 Z* and ~D1 5 D*, which are computed from t*.
Values of c1 5 0.0166 and c2 5 0.0222 N m22 8C21 are
estimated for the California Current System (358–458N,
1288–1208W) with temporal smoothing with a 15-day half-
power filter cutoff and spatial smoothing with ;75 km
half-power filter cutoff (cf. Chelton et al. 2007a). The
term ui is the counterclockwise angle from the SST
gradient =SST toward the wind direction êi. From ~Z, ~D,
we compute the modified ~t by the Tikhonov procedure.
The term a is a nondimensional iteration relaxation
parameter to assist convergence, and we find that 0.2 is a
useful value. The operational convergence criterion is
#5% in the relative difference between successive it-
erates in the wind stress.

In the empirical coupled ROMS model, we replace
the background value of t* with ~t to include the effect of
time-evolving SST. The wind modification is done with a
2-h interval, because the SST does not change appre-
ciably on a shorter time scale. A posteriori, we verify
that the wind stress can be iterated to satisfy (8) and (9)
to a correlation level in excess of 0.995 in our coupled
solutions, verifying the accuracy of our procedure.

3. Uncoupled upwelling circulation

From the initial condition defined in section 2 and
Fig. 1, the oceanic model is integrated for 240 days with
the background constant wind stress (i.e., without air–sea
coupling). The evolution is illustrated with a time series
of surface kinetic energy (KE; Fig. 3). There is a quick
adjustment to accommodate the shoreline boundary
condition and initiate the upwelling circulation within
the first few days, followed by a steady energy growth
until equilibrium sets in around day 75. With the constant
equatorward wind blowing over the stratified ocean, the

westward Ekman transport moves upper-layer water off
the coast, the lower cold and dense water is pumped
to the surface, and an upwelling SST front forms around
day 10. With continuing development of the SST front
and associated alongshore geostrophic flow, a baroclinic
instability occurs along the front, with associated incipi-
ent mesoscale eddies and filaments (Fig. 4a). SST varies
by ;108C from the coast to 200 km offshore. In the equi-
librium phase, the eddy field reaches beyond 300 km from
the coast, and there are evident coherent cyclonic and
anticyclonic vortices (see Fig. 9).

Cross sections of the mean flow and stratification
(Figs. 5, 6) show the expected upward thermocline tilt,
southward surface flow with a maximum speed of
15 cm s 21, and northward undercurrent against the coast
with its maximum between 100–200 m depth. The mean
zonal flow has a shallow offshore Ekman transport above
a general subsurface shoreward flow to a depth of around
300 m, with mostly upward vertical velocity within about
100 km of the coast and peaked close to the boundary. All
of these characteristics in this idealized configuration are
similar to those in simulations with realistic geography
and forcing (Marchesiello et al. 2003).

4. SST–wind interaction effects

The coupled model was run for 240 days from the
same initial condition. In addition, we have run two
experiments with half (HALF) and double (DBL) the
values for the coupling coefficients c1 and c2 in (8) and
(9), respectively, to investigate the sensitivity of their
estimation to uncertainties. Overall, the coupling effects
are qualitatively similar in all three coupled cases, (e.g.,
Fig. 7) with magnitudes increasing with the coefficients.

a. Wind stress change

The structure and dynamical control of the transition
profile—from strong marine to weaker terrestrial winds
across eastern continental margins—is an unresolved
issue in atmospheric modeling, and oceanic responses
are sensitive to this transition shape (Capet et al. 2004).
The alongshore mean wind stress changes substantially
in the coupled simulations and creates a transition pro-
file. The stress magnitude decreases dramatically toward
the coast, from 0.07 N m22 offshore to about 0.02 N m22,
and it is close to the uniform background wind offshore
(Fig. 7, left). The mechanism for the change is clear from
the coupling relation (8): cold nearshore SST and along-
shore wind make a positive wind stress curl that leads to
shoreward reduction in the nearshore wind stress.

The nearshore decrease of the alongshore wind stress
has been noticed by other researchers in the coastal
upwelling systems. For example, Dorman et al. (2006)

FIG. 3. Area-averaged surface KE, ½(u2 1 y2). Dashed and solid
lines are for uncoupled and coupled cases, respectively. The initial
KE value is 0.0016 m2 s22.
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25% reduction of EKE  
with SST-τ coupling

SST-τ coupling effect: Jin et al. (2009)
an idealized ocean model with empirical coupling of SST and τ

- Reduces alongshore wind stress, baroclinic 
instability and Ekman transport

uncoupled EKE

coupled EKE

showed from measurements that the summer-mean
alongshore wind stress over the shelf off Bodega Bay,
California, decreases from 0.14 N m22 at 25 km offshore
to 0.04 N m22 at 2 km. Perlin et al. (2007) found that the
wind stress decreases from 0.14 to 0.075 N m22 near the
coast after 72 h in a coupled mesoscale atmosphere–
ocean model. The mechanism for the broad nearshore
region of strong wind stress curl in the CCS resulting
from SST–wind coupling was hypothesized by Chelton
et al. (2007a).

The sensitivity experiments that double and halve the
empirical coupling coefficients show modest impacts on
the wind stress changes (Fig. 7), although the SST changes
are larger. Thus, the overall effect of the coupling is
somewhat less than implied by the linear relations (8) and
(9), indicating a negative feedback in the coupled system
response. This is likely because the nearshore reduction
of upwelling, accompanied by an SST warming, cannot
proceed beyond a limit set by an actual wind reversal. In
addition to these changes in the mean wind stress, there
are transient wind effects on the eddy scale (section 4c).

b. Circulation and stratification changes

The wind stress near the coast is reduced by coupling,
hence the SST is less cold, so the geostrophic alongshore
current and its instability are initially weaker in the cou-
pled case. This is evident in the lag in surface kinetic
energy (Fig. 3) with coupling during its growth phase
(days 10–100). It is also evident in the instantaneous SST

on day 60 (Fig. 4) where the fluctuations are at an earlier
phase in their unstable development. In addition, in the
equilibrium phase (days 100–200), the energy is smaller
because of the coupling.

The mean stratification and circulation (Figs. 5, 6) show
coupling influences through a weaker thermocline tilt re-
sulting from weaker nearshore wind stress. They have an
increased poleward transport, especially in the undercur-
rent, which is consistent with increased coastal wind stress
curl and Sverdrup balance. The Ekman circulation in the
zonal plane has weaker upwelling right at the boundary
with stronger upwelling offshore (Fig. 8). In the far-
offshore region away from the upwelling circulation and
eddies, the zonal transport in the surface layer approaches
the Ekman value for the background wind stress 2t*y/rwf
(rw is the mean seawater density and f is the mean Coriolis
frequency for this domain) that, in turn, is equal to the
integrated upwelling in the shoreward zone. Furthermore,
in the coupled simulation, more than half (’65%) of the
net upwelling occurs as Ekman suction rather than near-
boundary upwelling. The simple Sverdrup balance here
for the alongshore barotropic current might be modified
in coastal regions with strongly sloping topography (e.g.,
Estrade et al. 2008; Welander 1957).

c. Eddy changes

The empirical coupling also has a significant impact on
the eddy field (Fig. 9). During the equilibrium phase the
nearshore eddies are weaker with coupling, because the

FIG. 4. SST distribution on day 60: (left) uncoupled and (right) coupled.
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Uo-τ coupling effect: Eden and Dietze (2009)
an OGCM with inclusion of usfc in τ

• 10% reduction in EKE in the mid-latitude and ~50% in the tropics
• Primarily due to increased eddy drag (τʹ·uʹ, direct effect) 
• Change in baroclinic and barotropic instability (indirect effect) of 

secondary importancebetween both for the year 2001. Besides a small eddy signal
in the Gulf Stream/North Atlantic Current system, there are
only minor systematic changes in the mean circulation of
the model. This applies for the subsequent years as well
(Figure 4). The only systematic effect of including the ocean
currents in the formulation of the wind stress forcing is a
reduction of the mean South Equatorial Current (SEC) and
Equatorial Under Current (EUC) in the tropical Atlantic
Ocean, coming along with a slight decrease of the depth
level of the EUC (not shown) and a decrease of the
equatorial upwelling as discussed below. This effect is
consistent with the results of Pacanowski [1987], who
found a similar response in a non-eddy-resolving model
of the tropical Atlantic and a better agreement between their
model results and situ current meter observations after
including the effect of ocean currents on wind stress in
their model.
[26] The near-surface eddy kinetic energy (EKE,

u02o
2 where

the prime denotes deviation from a seasonal mean), on the
other hand, is significantly different in the reference exper-
iment and WINDFEED. Figure 3 shows the EKE in both
experiments for the year 2001. Note that we have estimated
the EKE (and the other correlations discussed in sections 3.3
and 3.4) as deviations from the seasonal mean of velocity
(and other quantities) to exclude the seasonal cycle from the
analysis. Note also that we have used the individual
seasonal means for 2001–2006 in both experiments to
obtain the perturbation quantities. Clearly, the effect of
including the ocean currents in the wind stress is to damp
EKE. This effect is large in the tropical Atlantic, decreases
toward higher latitudes and has a second peak where the
Gulf Stream separates from the American coast. The sub-
sequent years are similar with respect to the reduction of
EKE (Figure 4).

3.3. Eddy Kinetic Energy Budget

[27] To identify the mechanisms behind the large differ-
ences in the eddy activity of the reference experiment and

WINDFEED, we consider the budget of EKE, !e ¼ u02o
2 as

given by the standard Reynolds averaging procedure

@t!eþrh # ðuoeþ u0op
0Þ þ @zw0p0 ¼ !S þ b0w0 & e; ð3Þ

where p0 denotes pressure fluctuations, b0 buoyancy
fluctuations and w0 fluctuations of the vertical velocity.
The EKE budget equation (3) is derived by taking the
average of the scalar product of the horizontal momentum
perturbation u0o with the horizontal momentum budget of
the primitive equations. The terms on the l.h.s of equation
(3) describe changes of EKE (@t!e) due to advective and
radiative processes which cancel out in the domain integral
while the terms on the r.h.s of equation (3) can be
interpreted as production of EKE due to lateral shear,
!S ¼ &u0ou

0
o #ruo, production by baroclinic instability, b0w0,

and dissipative processes, e [Beckmann et al., 1994]. Note
that e includes also the surface forcing of EKE arising from
the wind acting on the ocean, u0o # t 0.
[28] We define two pathways via which changes in the

EKE can be affected by changes in the parameterization of
the wind stress, a direct one and an indirect one. The
indirect pathway refers to changes in wind stress acting
on the ocean, driving changes in the mean circulation and
mean available potential energy which in turn will affect the
EKE production terms !S and b0w0. The direct pathway, on
the other hand, is the drag effect by a modified wind stress
on the EKE budget (entering equation (3) via e), as
explained later.
[29] First we quantify the indirect pathway: Figures 4c

and 4d show the zonal averages of the production terms of
EKE in the reference experiment and WINDFEED. While
differences in b0w0 are only small, the production terms !S
show similar differences as the EKE itself in the two
experiments. The reduction of !S in experiment WINDFEED
relative to the reference is both due to a reduction in the
lateral shear of the mean flow, ruo, and a decreased
magnitude of the tensor u0ou

0
o. The decrease in lateral shear

is in particular large in the tropical Atlantic.
[30] Second, we continue with a quantification of the

direct drag effect (of the revised wind stress formulation) on
the total kinetic energy of the ocean and in particular to the
EKE following Duhaut and Straub [2006] and Zhai and
Greatbatch [2007]. The work P done by the wind stress t is
forcing the ocean’s total kinetic energy uo

2/2 and is given by

r0P ¼ t # uo ¼ racDjua & uojðua & uoÞ # uo; ð4Þ

Figure 3. Eddy kinetic energy (EKE) (average of the upper 50 m) in 2001 in log10(EKE cm&2 s&2) for
(a) the reference experiment, (b) WINDFEED, and (c) difference (WINDFEED – reference experiment)
in cm2 s&2.
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Result from previous studies and goal of this study

• Previous studies considered either SST or usfc in τ 
formulation in ocean-only models and saw weakened 
eddy variability.

• This study examines the relative importance of SST 
and usfc (uob vs uoe) in a fully coupled model, where 
wind speed adjusts to SST.



Regional coupled model

• Seo et al. 2014 (WRF-ROMS)
• An input-output based 
coupler; portable, flexible, 
expandable

• 7 km O-A resolutions & 
matching mask

• 6-yr integration (2005-2010)

SST & Usfc

atmos. states (WRF 
PBL/sfc schemes) or 

sfc. fluxes (bulk param)

Ocean

6-h NCEP FNL monthly SODA

WRF
ROMS

Smoothing of mesoscale SST 
and sfc current (Putrasahan 

et al. 2013)

Scripps Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Regional Model

6-h coupling

Atmosphere

Utot

Te

Ue

TbTtot

Ub



Experiments

Experiments τ formulation includesτ formulation includesτ formulation includesτ formulation includes

CTL Tb Te Ub Ue

noTe Tb Te Ub Ue

noUe Tb Te Ub Ue

noTeUe Tb Te Ub Ue

noUtot Tb Te Ub Ue

Ttot =  Tb + Te

Utot = Ub+ Ue 5° loess filtering (≈ 3° boxcar smoothing)

τ=ρCD(Ua-Uo)|Ua-Uo|
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effect of mesoscale surface temperature (Te)
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Experiments

Experiments τ formulation includesτ formulation includesτ formulation includesτ formulation includes

CTL Tb Te Ub Ue

noTe Tb Te Ub Ue

noUe Tb Te Ub Ue

noTeUe Tb Te Ub Ue

noUtot Tb Te Ub Ue

Ttot =  Tb + Te

Utot = Ub+ Ue

effect of mesoscale surface temperature (Te) and current (Ue)

5° loess filtering (≈ 3° boxcar smoothing)

τ=ρCD(Ua-Uo)|Ua-Uo|



Experiments

Experiments τ formulation includesτ formulation includesτ formulation includesτ formulation includes

CTL Tb Te Ub Ue

noTe Tb Te Ub Ue

noUe Tb Te Ub Ue

noTeUe Tb Te Ub Ue

noUtot Tb Te Ub Ue

Ttot =  Tb + Te

Utot = Ub+ Ue

effect of total surface current (Utot=Ue+ Ue)

5° loess filtering (≈ 3° boxcar smoothing)

τ=ρCD(Ua-Uo)|Ua-Uo|



Summer surface eddy kinetic energy

NoTeUeCTL noTe

noTeUenoUe noUtot

• Te no impact  • 25% weaker EKE with Ue • 30% weaker EKE with Ub+Ue

— CTL = 171
— noTe = 174
— noUe = 231
— noTeUe = 230
— noUtot = 247

EKE time-series

 6-yr mean



Cross-shore vs depth EKE

34N

41N

CTL-noUe

CTL-noUtot

CTL-noTe

CTL-noTeUe

CTL EKE

cm2s2

alongshore 
averages



Eddy kinetic energy budget
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wind work (P)
(or eddy drag)

Significant difference in only P

Upper 100 m average
H~fL/N, where f=10-4, L=104m, N=10-2 → H=102m



Exp τ′· u′
CTL 1.33

noTe 1.38

noUe 1.61

noTeUe 1.62

noUtot 1.73

• No significant change associated 
with Te 

• 17% weaker P with Ue 
• 23% weaker P with Ub+Ue

[10-5 kgs-1m-3]

CTL noTe NoUe

noTeUe noUtot

Comparison of wind work (P= τʹ·uʹ)

alongshore averages



Cross-shore distribution of EKE and P

50
1.26

• Positive P (u′.τ′) with the maximum near the coast (20-30 km). 
- v′ is a linear response to τy′, increasing EKE.

1.26

— CTL
— noTe

— noUe

— noTeUe

— noUtot

P

1.26
1.33
1.57
1.59
1.69

50
50
77
73
79

PEKE

• P decreases by 20-25% 100-300 km offshore with Ue+Ub

EKE 50



Zonal and meridional components of wind work

u′.τx′

v′.τy′
CTL=1.74
noTe=1.86
noUe=1.90

noTeUe=1.97
noUtot=2.0

CTL=-0.47
noTe=-0.53
noUe=-0.33

noTeUe=-0.38
noUtot=-0.31

Both directions contribute equally to the decreased 
P and EKE.

• Decrease in P (or increase in 
eddy drag) by u′.τx′ is -0.14

• Decrease in P by v′.τy′is -0.16

Px= u′.τx′

Py= v′.τy′



CTL-NoUe

CTL-NoUeCTL CTL-NoTe

CTL-NoUeCTL CTL-NoTe

Change in 
offshore 

(onshore) 
temperature 
advection by 
mean current 

mainly 
responsible for 

the cold 
(warm) SST

Change SST and surface current



Summary

• Examined the relative importance of τSST vs τcurrent in the EKE in the 
CCS using a fully coupled SCOAR model.

•  Surface EKE is weakened by ~25% due to mesoscale current. 
• ~5% further weakening by background current. 
• SST has no impact.

• EKE budget analysis: wind work (P= τʹ·uʹ) is weakened with the 
mesoscale current (17%) and background current (23%)

• SST has no impact.
• Comparable contribution from zonal (eddy drag) and meridional (wind 

work) direction.

•  Change in SST pattern is related to change in mean and eddy 
horizontal temperature advection.
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